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Summary 
 
A pilot study was conducted in November 2021 to investigate EPCs in five traditional 
properties in the village of Clovelly, Devon.  The study aimed to understand why installing a 
package of fabric insulation measures only attracted a small number of EPC points when the 
estimated energy savings were significant.  It also aimed to suggest how improvements 
could be made to EPCs to solve this problem. 
 
Methodology 
 
Initially it was considered that the method for calculating EPCs, RDSAP1, may be too 
inaccurate and that FULL SAP2 would provide the necessary detail to deliver EPC points 
commensurate with the energy efficiency achieved by the insulation measures3.  However 
for the five sample properties FULL SAP delivered almost identical results to RDSAP.  
Therefore the study looked deeper into the calculations to identify the problem areas.  
Firstly the proportion of heat loss from each building surface was compared with other heat 
loss calculations.  This highlighted building elements which appeared out of proportion.  The 
U-values being used for these elements were then investigated and compared with those 
measured in a study by historic Scotland.  Ventilation from windows and doors was also 
considered in the light of experience with traditional properties.   
 
Findings 
 
This pilot study made the following key findings:  1.  An excessive amount of heat loss was 
being attributed to the walls.  Investigating further it was found that the walls were using 
default values far higher than those measured in traditional properties by Historic Scotland.  
2.  Heat loss attributed to ventilation through windows and doors was far lower than 
deemed appropriate for traditional properties.  This leads to the heat savings from draught 
proofing being underestimated.  3.  The heat savings attributed to secondary glazing were 
lower than those measured in a study by Historic Scotland.  4.  It appeared that RDSAP 
default U-values for other building elements also warrant investigation with regard to older 
property age bands.  5.  The ratio of energy savings to EPC points gained did not appear 
proportional, for example a 19% heat-loss reduction was rewarded only 8 EPC points.    6.  If 
more appropriate U-values for traditional building elements were used in the calculations 
then the estimated number of EPC points gained from installing the insulation measures 
approximately doubled. 
 
 

 
1 Reduced Data Standard Assessment Procedure 
2 Full SAP has a more detailed survey and calculation method 
3 The insulation measures installed in these properties were loft insulation, draught proofing, secondary 
glazing and where required, sloping ceiling insulation 



 
Conclusions 
 
When considering properties in age band A (pre 1900) and B (1900 to 1925) the 
methodology for calculating EPC (RDSAP) is using default U-values that are not synonymous 
with those found in studies by Historic Scotland.  The result of this is that the number of EPC 
points awarded to sympathetic insulation improvements are not commensurate with the 
energy savings achieved by these measures.  The detrimental impact of this is that landlords 
and homeowners nationally are encouraged to install low carbon heat sources before 
insulation. This goes against the advice of retrofit experts and results in buildings not being 
prepared for net zero, excessive heating costs and associated excessive CO2 emissions.   
 
The conclusion of the pilot study is that a deeper study, potentially including a comparison 
of EPCs with full building physics analysis, is deemed necessary.  This would have the aim of 
understanding the problems with existing EPCs and proposing recommendations to solve 
these problems. The desired results of such a study would be to (A) influence the 
government to improve EPCs so that the correct number of EPC points are awarded for 
fabric measures; (B) therefore influence landlords to take a fabric first approach before low 
carbon heat sources; (C) set Britain’s older housing stock on a viable path to net zero; (D) 
reduce heating costs for residents; and (E) reduce national energy requirements. 
 
Statistics 
 
Table 1.   
Taking an average across five sample properties, row 1 shows the EPC rating before and 
after installing insulation measures, the EPC points gained, and the heat savings, using 
existing RDSAP default values.  Row 2 shows the same calculations with improved U-values 
informed by studies by Historic Scotland, and an improved estimation for draughts.  The 
result is that the EPC points gained approximately doubled.  This would bring many 
traditional properties that currently fall short up to E rating. 
 

EPCs in five sample properties 

Calculation 
Method 

Before 
Insulation 

After 
Insulation 

Points 
Gained 

Heat    
Savings 

Current EPCs F 27 F 35 8 19% 

Improved EPCs F 27 E 41 14 36% 

 
 
NB.  EPC rating categories and corresponding number of EPC points are as follows:  G rating: 
0-20 points, F: 21-38, E: 39-54, D: 55-68, C: 69-80, B: 81-91, A: 92-100. 
 
 
 



 
Table 2. 
The table below shows the results from each of the five properties in the study. The area 
weighted U-value is used to calculate the reduction in heat loss after installing insulation 
measures.  The blue table shows the results from using existing default U-values, and the 
green table shows the results from using improved U-values.  The table also compares 
RDSAP with FULL SAP, and shows little difference between the two.  The most relevant 
results are:  Comparing the two yellow boxes shows the reduction in heat loss is recognised 
as being much greater with the improved U-values.  Comparing the two pink boxes shows 
the EPC point gain nearly doubles with the improved U-values.  Comparing the two red 
boxes shows that all of these properties would reach E-rating with the improved U-values.  
 

Clovelly sample EPCs with existing and improved U-values, 
before and after installing insulation measures     

        

EXISTING U-VALUES Stage 
112 
WR 

G. 
Cott. 60TQ 21 HS 2UD Average 

RD SAP heatloss (AU) Before 215 720 385 778 430 506 

  After 179 583 316 595 355 406 

  Improvement 17% 19% 18% 23% 17% 19% 

Full SAP heatloss (AU) Before 213 710 370 767 432 498 

  After 181 589 317 596 367 410 

  Improvement 15% 17% 14% 22% 15% 17% 

RDSAP EPC Rating Before 29 29 31 16 28 27 

  After 35 35 39 28 36 35 

  Improvement 6 6 8 12 8 8 

Full SAP EPC Rating Before 26 28 30 16 26 25 

  After 32 36 37 28 33 33 

  Improvement 6 8 7 12 7 8 

        

IMPROVED U-VALUES Stage 
112 
WR 

G. 
Cott. 60TQ 21 HS 2UD Average 

RD SAP heatloss (AU) Before 396 732 456 694 456 547 

  After 243 493 276 443 302 351 

  Improvement 39% 33% 39% 36% 34% 36% 

Full SAP heatloss (AU) Before 379 704 432 687 435 527 

  After 204 447 226 393 258 305 

  Improvement 46% 36% 48% 43% 41% 43% 

RDSAP EPC Rating Before 29 29 31 16 28 27 

  After 39 42 43 37 43 41 

  Improvement 10 13 12 21 15 14 

Full SAP EPC Rating Before 29 30 30 16 26 26 

  After 43 47 59 29 45 44 

  Improvement 14 17 29 13 19 18 

        

* AU (area weighted U-value) = surface area x U-value = proportion of heatloss through that element 

 



 
U-Value Analysis 
 
1.  Walls 
Considering a 600mm sand stone and lime mortar wall with 40% mortar.   
U-values:  EPCs (calculated): 2.2;  Historic Scotland (measured): 1.6;  difference 37%. 
Effect:  Overstating the heat loss from walls causes an underestimation of heat loss from 
other areas, so the benefit of insulating lofts, draughts and glass is underestimated. 
 
2.  Secondary glazing 
Considering conventional glass secondary glazing fitted to a sliding sash window. 
U-values:  EPCs:  Single glazing: 4.0; with secondary glazing 2.4; improvement 46%. 
Historic Scotland:  Single glazing: 5.4; with secondary glazing 1.6; improvement 70%. 
Effect:  Underestimating the heat saved by installing secondary glazing results in insufficient 
EPC points being attributed to this measure. 
 
3.  Ventilation 
Proportion of draughts attributed to windows and doors: 
EPCs: 25%;  estimate based on 12 years of experience:  50-75%. 
Effect:  Underestimating the proportion of drafts coming from doors and windows in 
traditional properties results in underestimating the heat savings achieved by draught-
proofing.  In turn this means insufficient EPC points are allocated for this measure. 
 
 
Sources 
 

• EPC calculations completed by 361 Energy (Devon) using software by Elmhurst, 
which is based on the EPC directive issued by the department of Business, Enterprise 
and Industrial Strategy (BEIS). 

• Historic Scotland Technical Paper 10 on measured U-values for traditional walls. 
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/archives-and-
research/publications/publication/?publicationId=16d0f7f7-44c4-4670-a96b-
a59400bcdc91 

• Historic Scotland Technical Paper 1 on measured U-values for windows. 
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/archives-and-
research/publications/publication/?publicationId=f3e97c76-b4fa-4c76-a197-
a59400be931b 

• Experience of draught proofing improvements from Mitchell & Dickinson Ltd. 
through installing insulation in over 1,000 traditional and listed properties across 
Southern England.   
www.mitchellanddickinson.co.uk 
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